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Nowadays most of us work in o�  ce buildings and the working 
conditions there have a strong impact on our productivity and well-
being. Allowing daylight into the room and an unrestricted view to the 
outside will help to create a pleasant working environment. In addition, 
the sun entering the rooms can reduce the heating demands. Windows 
play therefore a key role when dealing with energy-e�  cient and user-
friendly buildings.

However, shading devices are inevitable to protect us from the glare 
of the sun and overheating in summer. But they are often recognized 
as disruptive elements. Even though standard solutions like venetian 
blinds can be regulated manually or automatically such devices may be 
sensitive to wind load and they may obstruct the outside and, last but 
not least, make rooms often so dark that arti� cial lighting is necessary.

New switchable windows o� er new possibilities. They can change the 
transparency with the � ip of a switch while maintaining the vision 
to the outside at any time. Making them work in combination with a 
sensor network allows the control of daylight admission and solar heat 
gain without any moving parts. Costs and energy for lighting, heating 
and air-conditioning can be reduced in an e�  cient way.

Switchable Windows – How does it work?
The working principle of switchable windows is based on a phenomenon 
called electrochromism. Materials showing this phenomenon change 
color reversibly when subject to an electrical voltage. A � exible and 
light-weight electrochromic foil, composed of several layers of di� erent 
materials, is applied on the window. It can change its degree of darkness 
by application of an electrical voltage of a few volts. Nickel and tungsten 
oxide serve as active electrochromic layers. The switching is reversible 
and once a desired degree of darkness is achieved no electric energy is 
required, making the technology very energy-e�  cient.

Smart Windows
Vision to the outside 

1 Simulations are carried out with the simulation 
tool TRNSYS. TRNSYS is a transient energy system 
simulation tool with a modular built-up that allows 
the users to integrate self made models with standard 
components that are published by the developers.

2 See clear-up NEWS 2, February 2010

Helena Hülsey is an engineer at Fraunhofer ISE. 
She is working on the design and simulation of 
clear-up components and systems.

An article written by Helena Hülsey, FhG and Isolde Simon, AO-Action
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The simulation results are very promising1. Looking for example to a 
middle-sized o�  ce building with south-oriented o�  ces located in a 
Nordic climate like the one in Stockholm we � nd that
 • Smart windows allow a good protection from overheating 
 • but let solar heat enter into the rooms in winter. 

The temperature pro� le in July shows that, despite the moderate 
climate in a Nordic country, the indoor temperature exceeds the 
comfort range nearly each day during summer if no shading is applied. 
Overheating due to solar gains plays a very strong role.

Smart windows can help: They reduce the overheating and work 
comparable to traditional shading with venetian blinds. At night 
without sun the building cools down. However, as a result of high 
thermal building mass and limited ventilation, indoor temperatures 
can not be reduced to the outdoor temperature.

Looking to the performance over a whole year, thermal comfort 
improves strongly with smart windows.

Number of days per year above comfort range (>26°C)

no shading 104

smart window 45

The energy saving potential by itself becomes visible when looking 
at the same building with air conditioning. With smart windows about 
17% of total energy can be saved due to the reduced cooling load 
whereas the energy load due to heating stays nearly constant.

Energy saving potential

The results highlight the possibilities of 
improvement of comfort in work envi-
ronments. Next steps will be the imple-
mentation in an overall simulation envi-
ronment for all clear-up technologies to 
evaluate di� erent combinations of clear-
up’s technologies and investigate their 
overall potential for energy savings and 
work place satisfaction. Veri� cation will 
be conducted with experimental tests in 
the laboratory and under real life condi-
tions in test bed buildings and real life 
demonstrators2.

›› the results

Temperature pro� le in July

Impact on indoor environment and energy demand
Switchable windows give a great vision to the outside and help save energy. Quantitative measures for possible 
energy savings depend on factors like: type and size of a building, its use, its location with respect to climate and 
surrounding, applied construction materials and last but not least the technical equipment and control of the 
building. The European project clear-up takes these factors into account by performing design and simulation studies 
for various climatic regions across Europe and di� erent building types.
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Retro� tting existing buildings 

to passive house standard
with less than 10 cm of insulation? 
›› Yes, we can…

Insulation of the building envelope is by far the most important action 
for reducing the energy needs of the built environment. Meeting the 
20-20-20 target of the EU will need very performing solutions, both 
for new built and for existing buildings. The higher the desired heat 
resistance, the thicker the insulation layer gets. Traditional insulation  
materials need 30 cm and more to meet the passive house or zero 
energy standards. Especially for the post-insulation of walls and � oors 
in existing buildings, this space is often not available.

weber.therm LockPlate 
The new weber.therm LockPlate system only requires less than 10cm 
thickness to realise a U-value of 0.15 W/m2K, whereas most traditional 
insulation materials would require 30 cm or more. The system is 
especially interesting for low energy retro� tting of existing buildings, 
but can also be used for new constructions.

VIP inside of ETICS, the smart way.
The weber.therm LockPlate system is an innovative ETICS (external 
thermal insulation composite system) based on VIPs (vacuum insulation 
panels) embedded in EPS (expanded polystyrene) in its core. The EPS 
envelope serves as a mechanical protection for the VIPs. To reduce the 
thermal bridge e� ect on VIP edges in their joints (to seal the vacuum, 
each VIP is wrapped up in an aluminium foil bag), the basic VIPs are 
overlapped with another plate, also with embedded VIP. And more, 
because of the EPS frame around the VIP, the panels can be � xed to the 
wall with fasteners without having to perforate the VIP.

›› Traditional insulation materials need 30 cm 
and more to reach the passive house standard

Libor Kubina, Weber Terranova and Luk Vandaele, BBRI

Libor Kubina is managing director of 
Weber Terranova, a company of Saint-Gobain
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Building practice
The weber.therm LockPlate system components are produced in a limited 
number of standard sizes (0,5m x 1m and 0,5m x 0,5m for the base layer 
(“Plate”) and 0,25m x 1m for the second layer (“Lock”)). This enables fast 
production and prompt delivery. 
A software tool is available for a tailor-made layout of the panels on 
the façade. The resulting output is a layout list for every façade, as well 
as a printout of plates required for production. Thus, possible errors in 
counting plates for the façade are being minimized. 
Those parts of the façade which cannot be covered by the base plates 
can still be overlapped by weber.therm LockPlates in the second layer. 
This way, basically almost all shapes of facades can be properly insulated 
with this system. The whole weber.therm LockPlate system is installed by 
licensed contractors. More information about the system can be found 
at: www.sg-weber.de/lockplate

›› ETICS with VIP embedded in EPS

LockPlate at a glance…
 · relatively thin insulation with very high performance
 · intelligent combination of two insulation materials  
 · thorough VIP protection by EPS
 · smart prefabrication and design software tool 
 · easy plate size modi� cation on site
 · mechanical � xation of ETICS components as usual
 · sharp reduction of thermal bridge e� ect on VIP edges
 · veri� ed solution for building practice
 · applicable for retro� tting and also for new buildings

Background
The weber.therm LockPlate System is a full solution system for 
enveloping a building with a high thermal resistance layer. The system 
has been developed by Saint-Gobain Weber in 2010. It has  been 
awarded the golden medal for the best innovation at the CONECO 
building fair in Bratislava. It is one of the innovative clean and resource 
e�  cient technologies which are studied and demonstrated in the 
clear-up project. The system was one of the wall solutions presented at 
the Copenhagen summit 2009. It is now applied in the renovation case 
of the test bed building in Prague, together with many other clear-up 
technologies (see Newsletter 2). The results of the monitoring will be 
available in the year to come. 

What does VIP stand for? 
Vacuum Insulation Panels (VIP) have 
a rated thermal conductivity (lambda 
value) of around 0.007 W/mK [ref. 
Porextherm], which makes them 5 to 6 
times thinner than traditional insulation 
materials. The core usually exists of an 
open cell material (e.g. fumed silica). VIPs 
are covered with a multi-layer barrier � lm 
to prevent gas and moisture permeation. 
VIPs are typically evacuated at inside 
pressure below 5 mbar. Heat transfer by 
conduction, convection and radiation is 
dramatically reduced thanks to the very 
small pore sizes of the core material, the 
vacuum and added opaci� ers. However, 
the very thin barrier � lm is very sensitive. 
As a consequence, the VIP is quite fragile. 
A puncture of the foil bag would cause 
a loss of vacuum and then the typical 
thermal conductivity keeps the level of 
0,020 W/(mK).

VIPs at a glance…
Strenghts?
- extremely low conductivity 
- ultra thin insulation layers
Weaknesses? 
- very sensitive to mechanical damage
- elements cannot be cut or 

perforated on site 
- very accurate prefabrication needed 

and di�  cult � xation 
- VIP edges cause thermal bridges
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Jacques Chevalier, you will assess the environmental performance of components and 
systems developed within the frame of the European project clear-up. How is that done? 
What are the measures? 
Well, a � rst well-known measure is the energy use of a new component or system. That is also what 
most people ask for when investigating a new component or system. However, the environmental 
soundness of an innovative component or system depends not only on the energy use during 
operation but on the entire lifecycle from cradle to grave. Hence, a life cycle assessment (LCA) is 
essential to get a complete picture of the environmental performance. Such an analysis will also be 
applied within clear-up. 

Can you explain in a few words what a life cycle assessment is all about?
A life cycle assessment or LCA assesses the potential environmental impacts of a product through 
its entire lifecycle from cradle to grave. All inputs to (energy, resources) and outputs from (emissions, 
waste) the product system are analysed for each lifecycle stage. Subsequently, within the lifecycle 
impact assessment, the inputs and outputs are linked to their potential environmental impacts and 
the global impact is evaluated. Finally, the results are interpreted and reported. The procedure itself 
is an objective and quantitative methodology standardized according to ISO 14040 and 14044.

Such a life cycle assessment (LCA) seems to be a lot of work. But is that really the thing to do?
For sure, it is the right thing to do – and not only once! 
It will help us within clear-up to:
 • optimize the environmental design; and
 • showcase the environmental performances of the components 
  and their environmental bene� ts in the use in buildings.

Let me explain this a little bit in more detail:
The � rst step, the optimization of the environmental design, can and should already be 
approached during the development phase of a component. A LCA carried out at this stage can 
support and guide the product development team. It allows for an insight view on the causes of the 
major environmental burdens, for instance due to the use of a particular base-material or production 
technique. Based on the LCA results adaptations to more environmentally friendly alternatives can 
be made - at least if technically available and feasible.

Environmental assessment  Ways to more resource e�  cient buildings 

An interview done by Johan Van Dessel, BBRI

Jacques Chevalier is an engineer at the CSTB division on Energy, Health 
and Environment. He is a specialist in energy engineering and Life Cycle 
Assessment (LCA) and one of the driving forces in the development of 
the environmental assessment of buildings and building products in 
France.
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In a second step, once the innovative component is more or less developed, LCA can contribute 
to give a quanti� ed, objective analysis of the environmental bene� ts of the product in its use 
phase.  Let us take the example of the clear-up vacuum insulation panels (see article p. 4-5): A LCA 
of a vacuum insulation panel will give us a quantitative measure on the energy gains of the vacuum 
insulations panels versus more traditional insulations alternatives versus the intrinsic environmental 
impacts of the vacuum insulation. 

So your LCA studies will bring the environmental information of clear-up components and 
systems to the building market?
Yes, that will be the overall goal. The LCA studies and the environmental information gained within 
will be used to convince and inform the building market of the factual contribution of clear-up 
components to a clean and resource e�  cient building. 

Beyond that, we will further translate the environmental information collected in the LCA studies into 
Environmental Product Declarations (EPDs) as that is the most common communication format (a 
declaration). It provides veri� able, accurate and quanti� ed environmental data for a building product 
or component and serves as basis for a subsequent evaluation on building level.

I guess such EPDs are very important to convince the building market of new products. 
However, I can imagine that the set-up of EPDs for innovative products or products in 
development is not as simple as it sounds.
Indeed, that is rather a challenge but the European standardisation process on environmental 
assessment for buildings and construction products within CEN TC 350 “Sustainability of construction 
works” is working on that. And that is also where clear-up can contribute with its experience on the 
development of EPDs for innovative products.

So, within due time, and construction sector hopes that this will be still in 2011, construction industry 
can bene� t directly from the standards on the assessment of environmental performance of buildings 
and construction products.

We are looking forward to it and are curious about the environmental bene� ts of clear-up 
components and systems!

Environmental assessment  Ways to more resource e�  cient buildings 

The building environmental 
performance calculation 
model. INIES is the French 
database on environmental 
product declarations (EPD) 
and ELODIE the software 
tool for the subsequent 
evaluation on building level 
developed by CSTB.
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Clear-up around the globe

The clear-up demonstrator moved in spring 2010 to Valencia, 
Spain and attracted many visitors of the IV conference on the 
FP7 “The European Framework Programme: From Economic 
Recovery to Sustainability”. Clear-up’s objectives are fully in line 
with the actual European Framework Programme on energy 
e�  cient buildings.  Our future towards sustainable buildings will 
depend on energy e�  cient systems based on new materials and 
advanced control technologies like in clear-up.

Further exhibitions with the clear-up demonstrator took 
place at the SENSOR+TEST in Nuremberg, Germany and at the 
DISCOVERIES 2010: ENERGY on the Isle of Mainau, Germany. 
At the latter event, visitors could discover “Phase change 
materials (PCM) in action” by playing interactively with the 
clear-up PCM house demonstrator.

In June, clear-up made its way to China to the World Expo 2010, 
Shanghai, China. We gave an invited talk during the “EU-China 
Science and Technology Week” and got in touch with scientists 
from China. Clear-up’s ideas and work were very well received 
and as a follow-up we have been invited to the China Building 
Materials Academy in Beijing for a colloquium.

Upcoming clear-up events
• Contribution at CISBAT11 conference, 14-16 September 2011, 

Lausanne, Switzerland “Solar � bre optic lights - Daylight to 
o�  ce desks and corridors”

• Workshop in Warsaw during the ECTP conference, 4-5 October 
2011, “Let’s Construct Europe’s Future with Innovative Buildings 
and Infrastructures Construction and Societal Challenges”

• Workshop in Brussels during the AIVC-Tight Vent conference, 
12-13 October 2011, on demand controlled ventilation systems

• Contribution at Sustainable Building SB11, 18-21 October, 2011 
Helsinki, Finland "Clean and resource e�  cient buildings for real 
life using new materials and technologies"

Clear-up has received funding from 
the European Community's Seventh 
Framework Programme (FP7/2007-2013) 
under grant agreement n° 211948.

Project Coordinator: Prof. Dr. Udo Weimar
University of Tübingen

www.clear-up.eu
coordination@clear-up.eu

Clear-up at the FP7 PPP Valencia

PCM house demonstrator


